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BREDE AND UDIMORE
BY-ELECTION

Unfortunately, we can’t announce victory in the Brede & Udimore by-election.
Martin Griffiths proved an excellent and hard-working candidate, but like Brede Hill,
the challenge was too steep. That said, Martin increased our vote from 50 on a
paper campaign in 2019 to 266, 38% of those who voted, the Tories polling 424 –
who says they wunt be druv?

Despite the Prime Minister, the campaign was
fought on local issues – what the Rother Alliance
has achieved, a planning application for 20 houses
outside of the development area in Broad Oak and
another development enforcement issue in Stubb
Lane, Brede. Other issues that came up were often
County Highways matters – safety and speeding,
and the state of the curb sides on many estates.
These matters are being pursued, but it will take a
change of control at County to really shift them.

From the outset, we saw the election as a test of
how the Tories would respond. They had called the
by-election whilst we were engaged in the Hastings Borough elections, so we were
not able to gain the head start we’d hoped for. They know where their vote is – it
quickly became obvious that they were only delivering leaflets to their supporters
and were clearly rattled once we’d got our postal vote letter (which appears to have
been successful) out. As we were delivering our second leaflet, the Tories had Sally
Ann Hart and Huw Merriman, the MP for Bexhill & Battle out canvassing,
unprecedented for such an election. After that, and presumably with telephone calls
as back up, our canvassers noted the Tory vote firming up, whereas undecided and
political fatigue had been the order of the day before hand. The Tories also (as we
would have done) played the card that Martin didn’t live in the ward (although Three
Oaks is closer to Brede & Broad Oak than Udimore is).

 Martin in The Red Lion, Brede



We put out a leaflet on the proposed housing development
mentioned above in Broad Oak and Cackle Street and an
eve of poll leaflet in those hamlets, Brede and in Cock
Marling & Udimore where there was a reasonable
concentration of houses.

We particularly thank Hannah Perkin of ALDC with help
with leaflet design and all manner of other things.
Colleagues from Battle and Robertsbridge, and Stefan from
Wealden for help with printing. Jonathan Vine Hall was also
a great help, and his videos need to be worked on over the
coming ten months.

What lessons were learnt, and could we have done better?
The core lesson has to be the need to get the message of
the Rother Alliance and the Liberal Democrats within it
over. People forget what a sleepy local authority Tory Rother was. We started well,
but Covid blunted our Focus reports back, and this year Hastings and then Brede &
Udimore have taken priority. We have ten months to get the message across and
that needs your commitment. Could we have done better? Yes, we may not have
won having stirred the Tory beast, but only a small band of us were out canvassing,
leafleting and there on the day. The same band would be very thinly stretched
across the Rye & Winchelsea and Southern Rother seats that we are defending, let
alone Brede & Udimore and Eastern Rother that we hope to take.

Wealden BBQ Sunday June 26

Wealden LibDems invite you and your partner/guest to join us for a celebratory
BBQ on Sunday 26 June from 12 noon to 3 pm.
It is being held in Crowborough, at 2 Leylands Manor, Tubwell Lane, TN6 3RH

Children and well-behaved dogs are welcome (or should it be dogs and well-
behaved children?!)

The event is free of charge but there will be a fundraising Raffle, so please bring
some cash or a credit card!!

To help with catering, please respond to:
Jane Clark at jane@wealdenlibdems.com or on 01892 655050 before Monday
June 20, to let us know how many will be coming and whether there are any special
dietary requirements.

In addition to Wealden Members we also hope to celebrate our successes and
renew friendships with friends from neighbouring areas and groups - those who we
have helped with their campaigns or who have helped us with ours. We look
forward to seeing you on Sunday, June 26.
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SEWAGE TAX

One of the problems of our not having any County Councillors in Hastings & Rye is
that the County Group rarely thinks to share things with us, but following the
resolution on Ending Sewage Discharges at the Spring Conference, it is good to see
them raising the issue at ESCC. There may be some cross-party support for tackling
Southern Water, but Cllr. Claire Dowling, the Tory member for Uckfield North who is
Lead Member for Transport and Environment, is against a tax on the water
companies to fund the necessary work. It isn’t clear when the motion will be debated
by ESCC, but the next full council is on 7th July. Meanwhile, Southern Water
reported a discharge of 1.05 hours at Hastings & Bexhill No. 2 on 19th June 2022,
Lead Member for Transport and Environment another one too many for this site this
year (previous 25th May)

The problem that Dowling and ESCC officers fail to address is that fines are not a
deterrent - it is cheaper to pay them than to carry out the infrastructure upgrades
that are necessary. Fines only supply a sporadic source of income to meet the
problem, whereas a constant stream of funding is necessary. The Conference
motion fell short of bringing the water companies back into public ownership (though
most of them have their roots in the municipal capitalism pursued by Liberal local
authorities in the late 19th/early 20th centuries. Some level of locally controlled
ownership would be preferable to nationalisation - giving it back in essence.
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Heresy though it may be, the Lib
Dem Pint for 24th June has had to
be postponed and will now take
place at The Red Lion, Brede, on
Thursday 14th July at 7.30pm.
Fridays didn’t seem to work for
most people. The Red Lion
provided great hospitality
throughout the campaign, as did
the Broad Oak. The Cove at
Fairlight has also reopened, so
look forward to visiting these
places later in the summer!

Forum on the French general elections

June 28, 2022 6:30 PM BY ZOOM

'In the midst of geopolitical and economic upheaval
enveloping most of the world, French citizens went to the
polls four times. On 24 April, they re-elected Emanuel Macron
to the Elysée Palace, and on 19 June they cast their votes in
the second round of the parliamentary elections. Ensemble! won only 245 seats on
Sunday: 44 short of a majority. Macron may have won the presidency, but there can
be no doubt his position is weakened. For the coming five years, he will be facing
pressure from both the Far Right and the newly united Left. Never before in the 64-
year history of the Fifth Republic has a newly (re)elected president been deprived of
a legislative majority to this degree.

To make sense of this new political landscape and to tell us
what this means for Europe, the balance of power in the EU
and the relations with the UK, we are delighted to welcome
François deCoster, Member of the European Committee of
the Regions and Renew Europe, to a joint LDEG and LIBG
event on 28 June. Other speakers to be announced.
This meeting will be held online. Details on how to register
for the Zoom link contact generalenquiries@libg.co.uk

Published & promoted by Hastings & Rye Liberal Democrats. PO Box 305, St Leonards-on-Sea, TN38 1JX.
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